   
  
      
    
For Organizations:
We provide reliable information
about issues surrounding
homelessness, specifically
issues that are often outside
of the mainstream discussions.
We organize people to promote
and defend your causes.
We offer insight for becoming
active in the movement to end
homelessness in Cincinnati.
You'll become a part of a local
network of organizations and
people committed to ending
homelessness.
Our members are given the
support of GCCH as well as a
network of organizations.

For Individuals:
We provide education to debunk
the stereotypes of those
experiencing homelessness.
We provide a forum for citizens
to connect and work together to
end homelessness.
GCCH advocates for action and
legislation to end homelessness
and support your organization.
GCCH has wide lens focus on
the issue of homelessness and
is inclusive of all populations
when looking for a solution.
GCCH inspires a new
generation of activists through
the thousands of people
reached through Speakers
Bureau and Streetvibes.

*Please fill out this form completely
Name ________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ________________________________________________________
Would you like to purchase a Streetvibes Subscription?______________________
Does your employer participate in an employee matching program?____________
If yes, name of employer_________________________________________________
Are you a member of an organization or religious group that may be interested in
joining the Coalition?_____Hosting a fundraiser?_____ Education event?_______
If yes, name of organization/group________________________________________
Would you like to refer a friend for becoming a member of the Coalition?
Name___________________________Contact Information_____________________

How would you like to be involved? Check all that apply.
FUNDRAISING:
____Host a fundraiser
____Sponsor a fundraiser
____Help plan a fundraiser
____Volunteer at a fundraiser

STREETVIBES:
____Write articles for Streetvibes
____Take photos for Streetvibes
____Sponsor an edition of Streetvibes
____Purchase an ad for Streetvibes

ANNUAL DINNER EVENT:
____Attend the Annual Dinner
____Sponsor the Annual Dinner
____Help plan the Annual Dinner
____Donate items for the silent auction
____Volunteer at the Annual Dinner

EDUCATION:
____Host an education event
____Sponsor an education event
____Participate in an education event
___Social Justice Walking Tour
___Speaker's Bureau
___Cincinnati Urban Experience
___City Wide Shantytown
___Streetvibes Shadow Activity
___30 Day Challenge

GENERAL:
____Donate items from our Wish List
____Participate in activism events

OTHER (please indicate):
________________________________
________________________________

Step One: Find yout Organization's Annual Budget Amount.
Step Two: Pay the amount you can between the range associated with your Annual Budget.
Annual Operating Budget: _________________

